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Summary.

During surgery usually the arterial pressure wave is measured. Besides a

systolic , diastolic and mean pressure value , one can obtain more infor

mation from this wave •

An estimation of the end diastolic pressure( this is the pressure value

to which the decaying pressure curve during diastole would tend in case

of no successive pressure wave ) would give the anesthesist information

whether the peripheral vascular system of the patient is affected by the

administration of drugs.

This thesis describes the systemic circulation and how it is modelled.

Based on this model , an estimation method called the Extended Kalman

Filter is used to fit that part of the end expiratory arterial pressure

wave that is situated between the dicrotic wave and the diastolic pressure,

based on the assumption that this part can be represented by an exponential

decay.

The results lead to a reconsideration of the used model.
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Introduction.

An anesthesist measures during anesthesia several signals from a patient,

in order to identify the patient's status at all times.

The arterial pressure is one of the measured signals. The systolic , mean

and diastolic pressure value of this wave are calculated.

The arterial pressure wave contains more information than only the systolic ,

mean and diastolic pressure values. For instance to what pressure value will

the diastolic pressure extrapolate ?

First thoughts about this pressure were that this pressure was equal to the

average value of the central venous pressure. But during the last 40 years

an increasing body of evidence showed that this extrapolated end pressure

is not always equal to the central venous pressure.

Dr. A. Ream postulated that this end pressure would represent the pressure

at the precapillary sphincters • The precapillary sphincters regulate the

blood flow through the capillary bed • Further , several investigators

observed a significant difference in the arterial pressure wave contour

during the administration of sodium nitroprusside or nitroglycerin.

If the diastolic decay could be measured with sufficient accuracy , an end

pressure could be extrapolated. Then we might be able to obtain a useful

estimate to preserve the regulatory mechanism at the precapillary sphinc

ters.

The thesis work can be divided into four major parts :

1. A literature search to research literature about the human circulatory

system and literature concerning the used estimation method.

2. The measuring of the necessary signals. This also includes a study on

the quality of the measurement of blood pressure waves with liquid filled

catheter manometer systems .( Plasman and Timmers, 1981 )
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3. The development of algorithms to detect the appropriate interval on the

decaying pressure wave during diastole and to make a curve fit for this

interval.

4. The application of the developed algorithms on data , measured in the

thorax-O.R. of the Leiden Academic Hospital.
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Chapter 1. Systemic circulation.

1.1 The heart and its circulation.

The heart is a muscular pump that contracts rhythmically to force blood

around and thereby to keep the body-fluids continually mixed.

The blood pumped from the heart into the arteries develops pressure in~

the arterial system. Because of this pressure, the blood in the arterial

system then flows through the peripheral vessels, back into the right

atrium of the heart, completing the system.

Pulmonary ci rcu lation

,-
",,-

/,
/

I,
I
I,
\
\
\,

............

Systemic circulation

Fig. 1.1 Schematic representation of both systemic and pulmonary

circulation. (Guyton, 1966)

1.2 The cardiac cycle.

The heart is a pulsatile, four chamber pump composed of two atria and

two ventricles.



The four chambers belong as tlllo to two together: the right atrium and

the right ventricle and the left atrium and left ventricle.

The atria function as entrylllays to the ventricles.

The blood flollls from the veins into the atria. When the atria contract

(atrial systole) the pressure in atria rises. The ventricular pressure

at that moment is 10111 and the higher pressure in the atria lIIill push open

the A.V.-valves. Blood is allollled to flolll quickly into the ventricles.

After the atrial contraction the ventricles start to contract. The rise

in pressure in the ventricles cause the A.V.-valves to close.

During the period of isometric contractiont the pressure in the ventricles

rises. The pressure in the ventricles rises above the pressure in the

lung and systemic arteries. The aortic and pulmonary valve opens. Blood

flollls into the arteries. (ejection period.)

During the ventricular contraction, the atria relax and are filled with

blood.

At the end of the contraction, the ventricles relax. The intraventricular

pressure falls rapidly. The great arteries push blood back to the

ventricles. This results in the closure of the pulmonary and aortic valve.

At the end of the systole, the ventricular relaxation begins suddenly,

allowing the intraventricular pressure to fall rapidly. As the intra

ventricular pressures fall below the atrial pressures, the A.V.-valves

open again to begin a new cycle of ventricular pumping. (see fig. 1.2)

ATRIAL PRESSURE
1"""== VENTRICULAR PRESSURE

v

~ ,
"---AORTIC PRESSURE

, ,c
,----

A-V valve
lpens

A-V varve
closes
.-<:--~, \-- '----o

PROTODIASTOLE l rlSOMETRIC RELAXATION
EJECTIONl rRAPID INFLOW

ISOMETRIC rDIASTASIS
CONTRACTION \ rATRIAL SYSTOLE

A
I

120 _ ortlC valve ..... -
0' AorflC '/'" closes '/

~ 100 ,~~~~s { :--, ............1 !
E 80 ......--__ I ---

W
§3 60
(J)

(J) 40
Lc:
0::
0.. 20

Fig. 1.2 Events during the cardiac cycle. (Guyton, 1966)
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1.3 The systemic circulation.

Caused by the intermitting filling and ejection phases of the heart, the

bloodflow from the veins into the heart and the bloodflow from the heart in

to the arteriea is intermittent.This gives a pulse which moves to the

systemic circulation. (see fig. 1.3)

'20

100
a.::c
E 80
.s....
II: 60
~
CII

~ 40
Q.

20
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~

\ . . .. l:
l:

~~ . 'i 0:
u

" . . .
.~ .. 'i l ~ '" "" .li :; l:.

~
~

;: u .....:;
~

.
~

:§
.2 .

'6 ~eo
~ " E i r--.... CII

Fig. 1.3 Bloodpressure in different parts of the systemic

circulatory system. (Guyton, 1966)

The systolic pressure in the aorta is the same as the systolic pressure

in the left ventricle, but the diastolic pressure in the aorta is much

higher than in the left ventricle.

As the pressure pulse travels through the systemic circulation it changes

in shape and amplitude. (see fig. 1.4)

This is caused by:

1. The arterial pressure wave may be considered as a summation of sine

waves, consisting of a fundamental frequency (pulse rate) and its higher

harmonics.

The arterial tree will resonate at certain of those frequencies and other

frequencies will be effectively damped out.

The pressure pulse is augmented by transmission of certain parts of the

pulse wave at more rapid rates than other parts. (see fig 1.4)
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Fig. 1.4 Changes in the configuration of the arterial pressure pulse

of a dog, as a function of the distance along the aorta

(Berne et al~ 1977)

2. Pressure ~aves ~ill be reflected at branching points. (see fig. 1.5)

If the returning ~ave strikes the incoming ~ave these t~o ~aves ~ill

summate and cause another ~ave.

Fig 1.5 Distortion of the arterial pressure ~ave. (Ruck et aI, 1965)

3. Transmission velocity varies inversity ~ith arterial compliance and

compliance varies inversel ~ith pressure level. The velocity of trans

mission in the aorta is 3-5m/sec, along the large arterial branches
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7-10 m/?ec and in the small arteries 15-35 m/sec.

A large drop of systemic arterial pressure occurs in the arterioles and

precapillary sphincters. (see fig. 1.6)

The pressure pulse in the arterioles is in most cases heavily damped.

The arterioles; which are the major resistance vessels, regulate the

regional bloodflow to the capillaries. At the point of origin of the

capillaries from the metarterioles or the arterioles, there is a cuff

of smooth muscle called the precapillary sphincters which controls the

blood through the behind laying capillary bed. (see fig. 1.6)

Precapillary
sphincters

Capillaries

Arteriole

III----A.V. shunt

,..---Venule

~--- Metarteriole

Venule -----/

Fig. 1.6 Schematic view of crosssections between arteriole and

venule. (Berne et aI, 1977)

As blood leaves the capillaries it enters the veins, a system of

converging vessels serving as a low pressure-reservoir. From this

reservoir the blood is' fed back to the right atrium.
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1.4 Microcirculation.

The entire circulatory system is geared to supP,lying the body tissues lJIith

blood in amounts commensurate with their requirements for oxygen and

nutriments.

The capillaries, consisting of a single layer of endothelial cells, permit

rapid exchange of lJIater and solutes lJIith the interstitial flOid.

The precapillary sphincters are situated at the point of origin of the

capillaries from the metarterioles and arterioles • The sphincters, structured

as a number of smooth muscle cells determine IJIhat passes through its olJln

channel and the capillary bed ( see fig. 1.7

Through the effects of vasoconstriction and vasodilation, the smooth muscle

cells can regulate the blood flolJl through the capillaries.

Increasing or decreasing the blood flolJl through the arterioles and

precapillary sphincters increases or decreases the hydrostatic preS3ure and

the available blood in the capillaries.

FlolJI in the capillaries is usually intermittent in character, primarily

caused by periodic opening and closure of the precapillary sphincters.

Arterioles and precapillary sphincters both regulate blood flolJl. The

precapillary sphincters are the points where local regulation is situated.

Precapillary
sphincter

Fig. 1.7 Schematic representation of the microcirculation ( Wells,1973 )
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1.5 Another view towards the arterial pressure pulse

The pressure decay; during diasto]e~ of an arterial pressure wave can

be described as an exponential decline (Guyton; 1966; Bourgeois, 1974),

if this pressure wave is measured in the aorta.

A simple model of the cardiovascular system which includes this '

exponential decay is given in fig. 1.8.

Heart r

r'
Fig. 1.8 Simple model

The heart is a p,ulsatileflow source, the aorta may be considered as a

capacitor and the arterial (R ) and peripheral resistance (R ) asa per
resistors. If no succeeding beat would follow, the pressure in the aorta

would decay to a value P P is the average value of the centralcvp cvp
venous pressure.

This model simplifies the events during left ventricular ejection.

During the past 40 years, an increasing body of evidence demonstrated

that under certain circumstances the arterial pres~ure does not

extrapolate to the right atrial pressure at zero flow, but to a much

higher positive pressure at zero flow. The e~istence of a such a

positive intercept at zero flow suggests an important arterial pressure

regulating mechanism which could decouple hemodynamically the arterial

system from the rest of the systemic circulation.

Jackman and Green ( 1977 ) found that for 20 dogs, two distinct

types of arterial pressur~flow relationships were observed. Type 1. had

a relatively steep curve and extrapolated to a positive arterial pressure

at zero flow. Type 2. extrapolated to a low pressure.

The closing arterial pressure-flow relationship (stopping of extra-
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corporel pump) gave the same for all Glogs.

Jackman and Green concluded:

1. The regulator will permit flow only if the upstream arterial pressure

exceeds the regulated pressure.

2. The regulatory function is effectively overridden if the pressure

distal to the regulator exceeds the regulated pressure.

3. The regulator presents an effective back pressure~ Pc which is

independent of the pressure distal to it, if the distal pressure is

less than the regulated pressure.

Ream (1980 ) suggests that an interveninQ vasoregulatory mechanism,

would be at the level of the precapillary sphincters.

This would give a modified model of the model in fig. 1.8, see fig 1.9.

P'
cvp

Heart 1

Fig. 1.9 Modified model.

Ream postulates that the regulated pressure at the sphincter acts as an

end pressure, isolating the run-off in the aorta from the central venous

pressure.

With the administration of several vasodilators, such as nitroglycerin

and nitroprusside, it would be possible to determine the level of this

end pressure.

Nitroglycerin dilates the supply vessels, increases the perfusion

pressure at the sphincter.

In case of administration of sodiumnitroprusside, which dilates the

precapillary sphincter, the flow resistance in the surrounding capillary

bed decreases, resulting in a reduced perfusion pressure.

1.6 Respiration and vasodilator influences.

Patients suffering from diseases of the heart or the arteries are

frequently operated on to improve their cardiac performance.
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During operation, the shape of the arterial pressure wave is affected by

various factors.

Here, we will discuss two of these (actors:

1. Respiration.

2. Vasodilators.

1.6.1 Respiration.

With each cycle of respiration (spontaneous or artificial) the arterial

pressure rises and falls. (see fig. 1.10)

ARTERIAL PRESSURE

INTRATHORACIC PRESSURE

SYSTOLIC}
"NET" PULMONARY

MEAN

DIASTOLIC

INFLUENCE OF RESPIRATION ON CIRCULATION (SCHEMATIC)

INSPIRATION EXPIRATION I

28

24

20 

16

12

8

M:_:300NI~_.:::~=.~,::,,".~o::;;;;;-=l:=.-.;;=~;:=~.r LEFT VENTRICULAR STROKE VOLUME
_ /RIGHT VENTRICULAR STROKE VOLUME

"Q._- -VOLUME OF BLOOD IN PULMONARY VESSELS

SYSTOLIC 1
"NET"

MEAN

DIASTOLIC

SYSTEMIC

ARTERIAL PRESSURE

Fig. 1.10 Effect of normal respiration on the cardiocirculatory

system. (Collins, 1976)

The influence of artificial respiration depends on the type of ventilation

given to the patient during surgery. Here, we will discuss Intermittent

Positive Pressure Ventilations which is most often used. This form of
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controlled ventilation is also used in the thorax-O.R. of the Leiden

Academic Hospital during anesthesia.

IPPV is characterised by the application of a graded positive pressure

to the patient via a mechanical ventilator. No pressure is applied during

expiration and no end expiratory pressure is added. (This is also defined

as ZEEP)

During inspiration the lowered intra-thoracic pressure increases the

inflow of the blood in the pulmonary vessels. This results in a rise in

pulmonary artery pressure. Meanwhile, there is a decrease of outflow from

the thorax. This results in a lowering of systemic arterial pressure.

(see fig. 1.11)

For the elimination of this respiration effect, one must only accept

arterial pressure waves during the stable expiratory period of the

respiratory cycle.

Influence of Intermittent Positive Pressure Respiration on Circulation
(Schematic)

I Inflatien

+gl~--
-4
-6

Expiration

Intrathoracic pressure

28
24
20
16
12
8
4

Systolic

Mean 'Net' pulmanary
arterial pressure

Diastolic

+:30 :

Meanl-~ R. ventriQJlor stroke volume
..~ : _ - L. ventricular strolle volume

30 ...... i __0
- OO__"!'_Ck_- Volume of blood in pulmonary vessels

140

120

100

80

60

"Net' systemic
arteriol pressure

Fig. 1.11 Effects of IPPV on the cardiocirculatory system. (Collins, 1976)
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1.6.2 Vasodilators.

Vasodilators are, during open heart surgery, offen administered to

patients with left ventricular failure due to acute myocardial infarction,

chronic ischemic heart disease and cardiomyopathy.

Vasodilators induce hypotension, which decreases peroperative blood loss

and diminishes the need for and risks of blood transfusions.

The administration of vasodilators is utilized in an attempt to favorably

alter the hemodynamical profile.

All vasodilators relax vascular smooth muscle.

Each vasodilator will have other circulatory effects. For instance, a

reduction of the arteriolar resistance will allow a more rapid runoff

from the arterial bed during systole. Relaxation of the smooth musculature

in the larger arteries may modify their pressure-volume relation-ship.

(reduced compliant impedance)

Vasodilators may dilate venous capacitance vessels.

During the exper~mentsdone in the Leiden Academic Hospital, Nitrogly

cerin and Sodium nitroprusside were administered.

Sodium nitroprusside.

Sodium nitroprusside (SNP) appears to decrease arterial pressure primarily

through its effects on the peripheral vasculature.

Longnecker and others ( 1977) showed that during the administration

of SN~only the fourth-order arterioles (15 ~~~) were affected. (see

fig. 1.12) The internal diameters of the venules were not affected.

Sodium nitroprusside resulted in a change in the vascular resistance.

(Miller et aI, 1976)

Administration of SNP gave no change in Heart Rate, cardiac index or

Stroke Volume. SNP resulted in a fall in Mean Arterial Pressure.

(Armstrong et aI, 1975)

Nitroglycerine.

Nitroglycerin (NTG) is commonly used during coronary bypass, in order to

control hypertension.

Ferrer et al. ' ( 1966,) noticed during the administration of nitro-

glycerin a fall in brachial artery systolic pressure,
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accompanied by either no change or only a small fall in diastolic and

mean pressure.

They further noticed a distinctive change in the contour of the brachial

artery pressure pulse. It was characterized by a narrowing of the systolic

peak ( ejection phase ) on the pressure curve. The dicrotic notch moved

downward on the curve and disappeared in some cases. NTG dilates both

arterial and venous vascular smooth muscle f but it does not consistent

ly decrease arterial resistance. Rogers et ale , 1975 )

Fahmy (. 1978 ) found that systolic pressure was decreased to com-

parable value for both SNP and NTG f but for NTG mean and diastolic arterial

pressure was significantly higher than with SNP.

Fig. 1.12 Schematic view of arteriolar and venular branching (Longnecker

et al., 1977 ).

NTG affects the smooth muscle at the great vessels, while SNP affects the

smooth muscle at the precapillary sphincters.

The effect of SNP is noticeable more quickly than the effect of NTG.

NTG does not influence the precapillary sphincter, so the regulatory

function of the precapillary sphincters will hold during the administration
of NTG.

SNP-administration partly overrides the regulatory function of the
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precapillary sphincters. The sphincters will be opened during administration

of SNP. This can result in wrong distribution of blood, because of the

overridden regulatory function. The precapillary sphincters are opened or

closed as the result of need of blood by different tissues. If all sphincters

are opened there is no distribution and tissues with a greater need of

blood may obtain less blood than necessary. Measurement of the precapillary

sphincter pressure may give an indication of this harmful effect of high

dose SNP administration.
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Chapter 2. Modelling.

2.1 Proces and model.

The proces we want to describe is the decaying part of an arterial

pressure wave. More specific, that part of the wave that begins after

the dicrotic wave and ends at the diastolic minimum (see also fig 1.2

chapter 1.)

In chapter l.we assumed, that the decay is exponential and that the

pressure for t-.. (assuming no following wave) will approach some final

value.

We can describe the decay as:

pet): Ae-t/r + offset

or in case we sample and observe data at equidistant moments:

p(kT) = Ae-kT/ r + offset

with p(kT) = sample of the observed pressure

T = sampling time

,. : time-constant of the exponential decay

offset: end-pressure

k : 0,1 ••••••

( 2.1.1 )

( ?.l.Z )

We observe samples of the arterial pressure wave, polluted with measurement

noise. ( The measurement noise will consist of equipment noise, sampling

noise and recorder noise.)

Z.Z Model and observation.

In paragraph 2.1 we described a sample of the decay as:

p(kT) : Ae-kT/~ + offset

the sample at k+l can be written as:

( 2.1.2 )
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p((k+l)T) = Ae-(k+l)T~ + offset

The relation between those two samples will be

Pk+l = e-T/~ (Pk - offset) + offset

Model

if we assume some spontaneous variations, equation ( 2.2.2 ) can be

modelled as follows

( 2.2.1 )

( 2.2.2 )

( 2.2.3 )

noise

with the assumptions : a and c are constants

wk will be white Gaussian

with E[wkJ = 0

E[wkwk] = Pww and Pww is known

We can translate x as the II real pressure II and we are able with the use

of ( 2.2.2 ) and ( 2.2.3 ) to relate the two parameters a and c • Then

will follow :

-T/Z"a = e

c = offset

( in case /al<l , for k~.6, x will approach c. )

Observation

We observe samples of a pressure curve distorted with some measurement

noise • This can be described in the following equation :

2.2.4 )

2.2.5 )

Yk+l = xk+l + vk+l

with Yk+l = a sample of the pressure curve

xk+l = the II real pressure II

vk+l = white Gaussian noise

E[vk+ll = 0

E[ vk+l vk+l ] = P P is known.vv vv

( 2.2.6 )
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Resuming we can state the following equations

model xk+1
c :: a.(xk - c) + wk

( 2.2.7

observation Yk+l = xk+l + vk+1
( 2.2.8

ck+1 = ck
( 2.2.9

ak+l = ak
( 2.2.10

In case we suppose that z = (x,a,c)T will be the extended state, based

on ( 2.2.7 ) and ( 2.2.8 ) , this will lead to the extended model- and

observationequation •

Extended model.

(
:) =(~ ~ (1~a)\(:) + (~)
c k+l 0 0 1) c k 0 k

This can also be described as

Extended observation.

Yk+l = ( 1 0 0 ) (: 1 + Vk+1

C/k+l

or

Yk+l = M~+l + vk+l

with z = the system state

f = the system matrix

w = the system noise

Y = the observation

M= the observation matrix

v = the observation noise

( 2.2.11 )

( 2.2.12 )

( 2.2.13 )

( 2.2.14 )
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2.3 Predic tion

We defined in paragraph 2.2 ~ =(x,atc)T as the extended state. ~ is

assumed to be completely described by its first and second moment at

sample instant k. Based on these statistics, we can determine the sta

tistics of the probability-density at k+l , based on k observations.

All variables are , at k , Gaussian distribut~d. This will result in

with E[!iJ = a , with i=1,2,3

and E ~il~ = Pij , for instance E[ae] = Pac

With the modelequation ( 2.2.7 ) we can write for xk+l1k '

if we assume that x at k+l will be Gaussian distributed

x:= e + C + (8 + a)·(x + x - e - ~) + W

definition

X: = e + a (x e) + E[a .(x - c~

( 2.3.1 )

( 2.3.2 )

( 2.3.3 )

= e + a

definition

(x - e) + Pax Pac

x =x- E[x]

x:= c + a·(x - e) + a.(x - c) + w- P + P + ax - acax ac

From paragraph 2.1 we know

a:= a

c:= c

( 2.3.4 )

( 2.3.5 )
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this will result in :

- -a:= a

c:= e

P :=Paa aa

P •- P
cc cc

P : = Pac ac

... '"c:= c

(and P.. = P .. )
~J J ~

( 2.3.6 )

In predicting the probability density function of x changes.

This means that the coraviance P , P and P will change.xx ax ex
Because of the fact that x,a and c are Gaussian distributed we can state:

1. the first moment E [S ] = o.

2. the third moment E [5 t wJ = o.

3. the fourth moment E [r s t w] is a summation of second moments

terms, in this case:

E[rstw]=

Further on:

P Pt + P tPt + P P trs w r w rw s

4. the systemnoise w is not correlated with a or c.

With these statements this will result in:

Pax A E [a x]
Pax:= ~P + (~ - e ):P + (1 - A ).pax aa ac

Pcx := ~Pcx + ( x - e )Pac + (1 - a )Pcc

P ._ ~2p + (x _ e )2 p + (1 _ ~ )2 p
xx xx aa cc

( 2.3.7 )

+ 28 (x e)p + 2~ (1 - ~)P + 2 (1 - 8 )(x - e )Pacax cx

+ (P -P )2 + P '(P + Pcc - 2P ) + Pax ac aa xx cx ww
( 2.3.8 )
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( see also Appendix A. )

Equations ( 2.3.3 ) J( 2.3.7 ) and ( 2.3.8 ) will give the changing

terms during prediction.

2.4 Observation.

Important information is provided by the conditional probability density

fuction P(~+lj Yk+l) , where Yk+l is the observed sample of the process

output. With Bayes rule :

p(y I Z ) P(4+1 )
p(z Iy ) = k+l =k+l ( 2.4.1 )

-=-1<+1 k+l
P(Yk+l)

This will mean : with the a priori knowledge about 4+1 ' and after the

observation of Yk+l ' we can come up with a new a posteriori probability

density function for z

A priori

( 2.4.2 )

( 2.4.3

We want to combine these two sequations to a new ~+l

~+l = Nt~+llk+l,Pk+llk+l)

With Bayes rule and the a priori knowledge about ~+l we can come up with

the following probability density functions :

() 1 T -1 ( ) )
P ~+1 - exp(-"2(~+l - ~+ll k) Pk+l [ k ~+l - 4+11 k

P(Yk+114+1)""exp(-~(Yk+l - M~+l)TP:t (Yk+l-M~+l»

Based on the observation equation ( 2.2.14 ):

2.4.4

2.4.5

( 2.4.6 )



( 2.4.7 )
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We \IIill find

E[Yk+lJ = M~+llk

E[(Yk+l - E[Yk+J )2] = MPk+l / kMT + Pvv = Pxx,k+l/ k + Pvv

this \IIill give for the probability density function P(Yk+l ) :

P(Yk+l)-exp(-~(Yk+l - M~+ll k)T(MPk+ll kMT + pvv)-l(Yk+l - M~+llk )

( 2.4.8

The a posteriori kno\llledge about ~+l ' \IIill give for the a posteriori

probability density function p(~+lIYk+l) (see equation ( 2.4.J ) :

p(~+lIYk+l),...exp(-~(~+l - ~+llk+l)Tp~~ll k+l(~+l - ~+llk+l»

( 2.4.9 )

With Bayes rule and equations ( 2.4.4 ), ( 2.4.5 ), ( 2.4.8 ) and ( 2.4.9 )

we will come up with :

( ~ )Tp- l ( ~ I ) =
~+l - =k+llk+l k+llk+l ~+l - =k+l k+l

)T -1 )
(Y k+l - M~+l Pvv(Yk+l - M~+l +

( ) T -1
~+l - ~+llk Pk+ll k(~+l - ~+ll k) -

(Yk+l - M~+llk)T(MPk+llkMT + pvv)-l(Yk+l - M~+llk)

With Appendix B. will follow :

~+llk+l =~+ll k + Kk+l(Yk+l - M~+llk)

Pk+ll k+l = Pk+l[k - Kk+lMPk+ll k

T( T )-1
with Kk+l = Pk+llkM MPk+llkM + Pvv

( 2.4.10 )

2.4.11

2.4.12 )

Kk+l is called the Kalman gain

The equations for the estimate are lineair , with a forcing term that is
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lineair with the observation.

This forcing term r, 1 is proportioned to:
1<+

rk+lis called the residual. Its easy to compute:

E [rk+l] = a

E [rk+lr k+l] = MPk+ll k MT + Pvv

2.4.13)

( 2.4.15)

The prediction and observation will form together the Extended Kalman

Filter. ( more information can be found in Jazwinski, 1970 )

2.5 Divergence.

The system is usually an approximation of a physical situation, the model

parameters and noiseparameters are seldom exact. The dynamical system

model is different from the actual system model.

The problem becomes particularly acute when the noise inputs are small.

Eventually the covariancematrix becomes small and so does the filtergain.

New observations will have little or no influence on the estimate.

The filter can learn the state "too well "and will diverge. This must be

prevented.

Also, in paragraph 2.1 we made the assumption that a and c are constants.

Now, we drop this assumption and assume that a and c vary slowly in time.

In which way can we build in this time dependency in the Kalman filter?

1. If we know the maximal change of one of the parameters during one

sample period, we can state:

with ~k = N(O,Pry )
This will result in a prediction:

Paa·- Paa + P/X.o(



P : = P + PYlo'
CC CC ""
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( 2.5.2 )

2. In paragraph 3.1 we defined the residual as the difference between

the observation y at k+l and the predicted state at k+l.

The statistics of the residual are defined as:

E [rk+l] = 0

E [r~+lJ =-Pxx ,k+llk+Pvv

or equivalently:

E [rk
2
+lJ= 0-

2
with O'r

2
= P +Pr , xx,k+llk vv

This is shown in fig. 2.1

( 2.5.3 )

( 2.5.4 )

-o

Fig. 2.1 Probability-density function of r k+l •

If the calculated residual becomes too large, for instance:

Irk+ll > 2.5 rr r

or: Ir~+ll >6.25·(Pxx,~~+1Ik+PVV).

2.5.5

2.5.6

We can state that ~r is too small. Then Ur must be increased. This can be

done by multiplication of the covariance-matrix elements with (l+E),with

e~, suitable chosen
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A combination of 1.) and 2.) will give a multiplication of the diagonal

elements of P only with (1+ £) •

3. Another technique of preventing divergence is to forget old data.

This can most easily be done by exponentially age weighting of old data.

This will result in:

Kk+l :,(:::) 1 ( 2.5.6 )
( - TIro )P + e .p- k+llkxx vv

+T/1:
O-Kk+lM)Pk+llk ( 2.5.7 )or Pk+ll k+l := e

with Kk+l defined as above, or equivalently

+T/7:
Pk+ll k+l := e • Pk+ll k+l

l1Ii th z: = the exponential " time window "

and T = the sampling interval

With T-r we can approximate eT/l:l1Iith (l+(T/l:.))=(l+l) and ~c::"1.

Acombination of 1.) and 3.) will give a multiplication of the diagonal

elements of P only with (1+£.).

In practice l1Ie will use a combination of 1.) and 2.) : multiplication of

the diagonal elements of P only. Based on the results of some simulations

we decided to use this method, with E= 0.001.
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Chapter 3. Simulations.

3.1 Introduction.

In chapter 1. we assumed that the pressure decay between dicrotic wave and

diastolic pressure is exponential.

Before we use the Kalman-filter on real, measured data, we simulate some

exponentially decaying functions, in order to determine appropriate

starting values for the parameters a and c, the covariance-matrix P, the

measurement noise P and the system noise Pvv ww
For instance, fig. 3.1 gives a simulation of pressure decay p(k), with

p(k) = 50.0 exp(-k"O.02)+30.0 and k =0,1,2, ••••• , this figure also gives

the estimation of the" final value" c and its lcf-bounds, depending on k.

Fig. 3.2 gives the estimation of the time parameter a and its l~-bounds.

For the description of the several subroutines which the Kalman filter

uses see paragraph 6.4 •

3.2 Starting values for the parameters and their variances.

Different starting values of Co are of importance in the beginning of the

experiment. See fig. 3.3, after 200 samples the difference in the

estimation of c for several different starting values Co is small. In fig.

3.5, for an offset of 0.0, the overshoot during the the experiment is

depending on the starting value of cO' and only in case of Co =10.0

(fig 3.5, number 3) the convergence is slower.

The estimation of a, for different starting values of cO' is less

effected by these starting values (see fig. 3.4 and fig. 3.6 ~.

The effect of different starting values of aO has much influence on the

estimation of c.(See fig. 3.7), but less influence on the estimation of a.

(See fig. 3.8 )

Larger values of P 0 and P 0 will only slow down the convergencecc, aa,
Fig. 3.9 gives the estimation of c for another exponential decay, e.g.

y(k) =80.0·exp( -k·0.02) + 0.0. ~

As we can see it gives the same decay as fig. 3.1.

Resuming we can say, we must have a rough idea about which values of a

and c one can expect and based of these values state a value for aO and
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CO' P 0 and p.O. but these assumptions are not critical.aa, cc,
For later, real experiments we will use: Co =20.0; aO =l.Ot Pcc,O =400.0

and P 0 =0.01. (we expect time constants between 0.5 and 5.0, thisaa,
results in 0.98<a<0.995 t a

O
=1.0 in these phase is therefore a reasonable

starting value).

}.3 Measurement noise P •
""":';;""';''';';;';;=::=';;;';;;';;;';'';';:;''''':';==-' vv-

We observe incoming samples y, which are assumed to be Gaussian distributed

with variance P • The measurement noise P influences the estimation ofvv vv
the parameters and the covariance matrix during observation, based on the

following equations:

2 r - 2 I-=k+l k+l - -=k+l k

Pk+llk+l = Pk+11k - Kk+lMPk+llk

with Kk+l = Pk+llkMT(MPk+llkMT+

( 2.4.12 )

Pvv occurs only in the denominato~ of the formula for the Kalman gain Kk+l •

Increased values of P ,give a smaller Kalman gain, new incomingvv
observations have less effect than with smaller values of Pvv
In the ideal case (perfect exponential, no disturbances) small values of

Pvv give a quick convergence of the estimation of c, but give also some

overshoot.

For larger values of P ,this overshoot seems to become less. (see fig.vv
3.10 and 3.11)

The estimation of a (see fig 3.12) is hardly influenced by a changing

value of Pvv • It seems that for experiments with real data a value of

P =1.0 or even P =2.0 gives better results. The convergence is slowervv vv
but the estimate is less influenced by distortions. Small values of Pvv
give worse results if there are distortions.

It's obvious that the uncertainty in ~O is directly related to the

measurement noise Pvv
We use as starting value for Pxx before every new wave: Pxx =4.0· Pvv •
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~.4 The system noise.

In paragraph 2.2 we assumed some spontaneous variations Wk. The system

noise wk is assumed to be Gaussian distributed with variance P • We alsoww
assumed P to be constant.ww
Pww gives a minimum value to the predicted covariance Pxx,k+l]k • ( see

equation (2.3.8)).

If P ~O, P enlarges P k 11 k• This results, during observation, inww ww xx. +
a smaller Kalman gain Kk+l than in case of Pww =0.

In fig. 3.13 and fig 3.14 are given the estimation of final value parameter

c and time parameter a, using different values of P (simulated pressureww
decay is y(k) =50.0·exp(-k·0.02) + 30.0).

For increasing values of P ,the convergence of both c and a is slower.ww
Not only does the parameter converge slowly to its real value, but also

its variance decreases slowly.

Because of this slowing effect, P can diminish the effect of uncorre-ww
lated spontaneous variations on the estimation results.

Correlated variations are more difficult to handle. For instance, if a

sinus is superimposed on an exponential decay, especially when the

frequency of this sinus is below 10 ~z,P not equal to zero will notww
prevent divergence.

The only effect of P ,is that the estimationprocess is slower, but atww
the end the calculated end value is not the real end value.

In the experiments a small value of P will help to diminish the effectww
of small disturbances. (not rhythmical disturbances.)

Resuming we can say, the Kalman filter works well if the starting values

of aO and Co and the covariance matrix Po are properly chosen.

This means a = 1.0, because of the fact that the estimate of a will be

near 1.0.

Further we expect final values between 0.0 mm Hg and 40.0 mm Hg. This leads

to the choice of Co = 20.0 and ~c(O) = 20.0.

The measurement noise P is chosen to be 1.0 or 2.0, this value slows thevv
convergence but effects of disturbances become less.

The system noise P will be chosen equal to 0.2. This value dimin1~hesww
the effect of spontaneous variations ( for greater values of P theww
convergence will be very slow. ).
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Chapter 4 Measurements.

4.1 Signals.

The signals were recorded in the thorax-O.R. of the Leiden Academic

Hospital. The signals were derived from the standard O.R.-equipment and

recorded with a Racal 7-channel instrumentation recorder.

The recorded signals were:

1. arterial pressure wave form (unfiltered)

2. arterial pressure wave form (low pass filtered, 18 Hz.)

3. respiration phase (inspiration/expiration)

ventilator
respiration phase

arterial X
patient

pressure I. I I 8805 D ~ recorder

'~1 X 8805 B
pressure

Fig. 4.1 Diagram of the signalrecording in the O.R.

4.2 Arterial pressure wave.

The arterial pressure was measured by introducing a 20G-canula into the

radial artery of the left arm. (if this was impossible the canula was

introduced into the right radial artery.)

The canula was connected to a transducer by a liquid filled pressure

line. The transducer was electrically connected to a pressure amplifier.

Our goal was to record arterial pressure waves, with little or no distor

tion. In practice, there will be amplitude- and phase-distortion caused

by the reproducing system. (canula, pressure-line, transducer, amplifier.)

It is unnecessary and impossible to avoid amplitude-.and phasedistortion

at all frequencies
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As the frequency rises, the amplitudes of the high frequency components

will decrease in magnitude until they become indistinguishable from

effects of biological and instrumental noise.

Are there definite boundaries , above which we allow frequency distor

tion? No, but some recommendations are as follows:

The reproducing system should have a flat amplitude versus frequency

characteristic (a.v.f.) till above the loth harmonic of the heart rate.

We will allow phase distortion, if there is no amplitude distortion,

when the phase of the frequency components is shifted in proportion to

the frequency. Then, the only effect will be a time delay depending on

the phase shift.

What will this mean in practice?

Heart rates are allowed from 30 beats/. till 180 beats/. ,
m~n. m~n.

this would necessitate a flat amplitude versus frequency characteristic

till 30 Hz. (max.)

Restraints.

The reproducing system of the thorax O.R. exists of two parts:

1. the hydraulic system, consisting of a canula, pressure-lines, stopcocks

and a transducer.

2. the electrical system, consisting of an amplifier.

The hydraulic system can be represented by an electrical~-filter.

(see fil] 4.2.)

r, I.

I

P'._T-'h.-C-'-----,1:-2-c·_I.J.._...;_}~··,
catheter Imano-

:meter

Fig. 4.2 IT-filter as representation of the hydraulic system.

This filter will be completely determined by two parameters,
resonance frequency f of the undamped system and the damping

n
With these two parameters and the a.v.f. and p.v.f. (see fig.

catheter-manometer system is completely determined. Desirable

as high as possible but at least 30 Hz. and 0,,·C.64.
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Fig. 4.3 The amplitude versus frequency characteristic and the phase versus

frequency characteristic. of an underdamped system.

This is possible with the use of stiff pressure-lines as short

as possible , short lines will give an increase in f but a decrease in
n

the damping coefficient (b • ( Plasman and Timmers , 1981

To increase ~ there are several methods; 1. serial damping

2. parallel damping

3. compensating techniques

A compensating technique is the most suitable in this case.

The electrical system is usually equiped with a low-pass filter with a

lower cut-off frequency than the desired frequency of 30 Hz. ( see page 49 )

During our experiments in the thorax-O.R. a 20G-canula ,a 3 ft. Cobe

pressure-line and a H.P. 1290A transducer were used.

Under laboratory circumstances this would result in a undamped natural

frequency fn of 40 Hz. and a damping coefficient ~ of 0.2

The O.R.-equipment was equiped with a H.P. 8805 D pressure amplifier,

with a three pole 18 Hz. low-pass filter.

In order to use a compensating filter, a 1 ft. Cobe pressure-line was

connected from a stopcock near the first transducer to a second trans

ducer.( see fig. 4.4). The second transducer, H.P. 1290A , was connected

to a H.P. 8805 B carrier-amplifier (f . = 2400 Hz. ) which was equi-carrl.er
ped with a 450 Hz. low pass filter.
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--------

Fig. 4.4 Measurement of two arterial pressures.

The two recorded arterial pressure-waves ,visualized with an oscillo

scope, showed no noticeable difference in shape. For more details

about pressure recording see ( Plasman.and Timmers, 1981 ).

4.3 Respiration phase.

The algoritms need pressure waves, not distorted by respiration

effects. '

This can be achieved by using end-expiratory waves only. Therefore,

we recorded a signal which indicated the mechanical opening of the

valves of the ECS 2000 Engstrom ventilator.

During the time that the inspirationvalve is opened, ther~ is an

airflow to the patient. This period is called the inspiration-period,

and during this period the recorded signal is positive.

During the expirationperiod the inspirationvalve is closed and the

expirationvalve opens, and the recorded signal is negative.

In fig. 4.5 , the recorded arterial pressure and respiration phase

are shown. The dashed lines indicate where the inspiration valve opens.

4.4 Recording of the signals.

The signals mentioned in 4.1, are recorded with a Racal instrumen

tationrecorder.

The recorder has eight channels, seven are used for signalrecording,

the eighth channel can be used as a voice-channel.
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The recorder can be used in two modes:

1. F.M. mode

2. D.R. mode

The F.M. mode has a low-pass filter characteristic, the D.R. mode has a

band-pass characteristic ( lowest cutoff frequency f1 is 100 Hz. )

We want to record signals in a frequency range of 0 to 30 Hz.(max. ), so

it will be obvious that we will use the recorder in the F.M.-mode.

The cutoff frequency increases with increasing tape speed. Because of

the fact that we need a cutoff frequency fc of 30 Hz. only and we want

to record operations that can last upto 6 hours, we chose the lowest

tapespeed, 15/16 inch/sec •• A tapespeed of 15/16 inch/sec. gives a

bandwidth of 0 till 313 Hz.,.

The carrier frequency of the.recorder was 1800 Hz. per inch per second

of tapespeed, giving 1687.5 Hz. for a speed of 15/16 inch/sec.

The inputrange can be adjusted from 0.1 to 20.0 Volts. The outputrange

is continously variable from 0.0 to + 3.0 Volts.

4.5 Data selection.

The standard thorax-O.R. equipment included an eight channel thermal

penrecorder , the He~lett Packard 7758A.

With this recorder , we had a clear overview of the whole operation,

on paper. With this information and a written operationreport, we could

make a first selection of usable data.

Data were selected for processing using the following criteria:

1. The patient must be connected to the ventilator, so that the relation

between the arterial pressure waves and the respiration phase can

be determined.

2. The hea£t-lung machine must not be in operation, neither providing

or assisting the flow of blood.

3. No distortion, such as attaching the pressure lines~Esampling of

blood, etc. •
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Chapter 5. Data collection.

5.1. Introduction.

The arterial pressure wave- and respirationphase-signal are retrieved

from the Racal instrumentation recorder. (see for specifications paragraph

4.4

The arterial pressure wave signal is low pass filtered, (the Krohnhite

low pass filter is set at 20 Hz. or 30 Hz.) before both signals are sampled

by the haboratory feripheral 2Ystem (LPS-ll) of a PDP 11/60-computer.

(see fig 5.1)

The sampled signals are, after some preparation, made suitable for use

by the search- and identificationprograms.

plotter

•
low pass

~ filter ~
analog A/D- --. computer ~ printer
recordp.r converter

1
terminal

Fig 5.1 Diagram of the data-collection

5.2. Low pass filtering.

The level of white noise can be reduced by filtering. A significant noise

reduction can be achieved by inserting a low-pass filter just before the

AID-converter of the PDP 11/60 computersystem, to re~ove high-frequency

components without affecting the low-frequency signal of interest.
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A Krohnhite 335(R) Variable Filter was used.

The filter is a variable electronic filter, covering a frequency range

from 0.2 to 20 KHz. and capable of operation in four modes: low pass, high

pass, band-pass and band reject.

The selected low pass filter consists of two similar second order active

low-passcircuits, which are connected in series.

The cut off frequency is set at 20 Hz. (The heart rate during the operations

did not rise above 120 beats/min.) and for some experiments set at 30 Hz.

The attenuationslope after the cutoff-frequency is 24 dB/oct. Hum and

noise will be 80 dB. below the maximum signal level.

5.3. Sampling.

The PDP 11/60 computer is made accessable to external signals by the LPS

11 system.

The LPS-ll system is an input-output system for analog and digital signals.

The analog part exists of 16 analog inputs with an input range

between -1.0 Volt and +1.0 Volt.

The channels are sequentially sampled, and the delay between the times

of acquisition of two following channels is about 200~.

The samplevalues are given as 16 bit unsigned integers with 12 bit re

solution. The conversion formula is:

samplevalue (V) = integervalue-2048
2048 ( 5.3.1 )

Thus a value of -1 V. is translated into 0 and +1 V. into 4096

The samples will be stored in a data-file called SAM.DAT, and are stored

as reals.

These SAM.DAT. files are stored on floppy-disk or on a RK-05 disk. (2.5

Mbytes.)

The sample program is called SMAIN6 , and is a part of the SATERprogram

SATER is an interactive program developed by the group Measurement and

Control of the E.U.T., for education and research in signal analysis and

parameter estimation. )
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With the help of question- and ans~erroutines the user makes kno~n,

~hich channels and sampling time he ~ants to use ( minimum t~o channels

and ho~ many samples he ~ants to obtain. ( maximum total number of samples is

32.768, this means for two channels, 16.384 for each channel. )

The samples are stored in a SAM.DAT file.

This file is constructed as follo~s

record 1

record 2

record 3

record NREC

- NREC, LREC, lREC, ••••

- lCHAN, STIME, ••••

- SAMPLE (1,1), SAMPLE (2,1), ••••• , SAMPLE (NCHAN,l)

- SAMPLE (1,NREC-2), SAMPLE (2,NREC-2), ••••• , SAMPLE (NCHAN,

NREC-2)

~ith NREC = number of records

LREC = length of a record

IREC = record number, first record filled ~ith data.

ICHAN = beginchannel

STIME = sampling time

The maximum allo~ed sampling time decreases ~ith increasing number of chan

nels, ~hich must be sampled.

The minimum number of channels is 2 and the minimum sampling time is 4 ms.

(see for more information , Rooijakkers , 1979 )

5.4 Sampling time

For the i~entification of time discrete models the sampling time T has to be

selected properly, before the experiments starts.

The selection of a proper sampling time T depends on

1. The relation bet~een sampling time T and the time parameter of the Kalman

filter.

2. The Heart Rate.
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1. Relation between sampling time T and the parameter a.

The sampling time T and the Kalman parameter are related as follows

a = exp(-T/~)

for T/ 1 this leads to

a = l-(T/~)

( 2.2.4 )

( 5.4.1

Based on literature about the time constant of an arterial pressure wave

decay (Bourgeois et al.,1974) , we find that 0.5 sec.<r<5 sec•• This leads

for T = 0.01 to 0.980<8<0.995.

A decrease of T will lead to values of a closer to one. From equation

( 2.2.3 ) we know that for the prediction of the state x at (k+l), based

on k observations will follow

( 2.2.3

For values of a close to one , the contribution of I' final value " c to

the predicted state will be small. On the other side , with fewer measure

ments the estimates will converge more slowly.

2. Heart rate.

The length of the time interval between two successive diastolic pressures

decreases with increasing heart rate.

Arterial diseases and various drugs will affect the relative duration of

diastole either by affecting heart rate or the duration of the systole.

«Spitaelp et al.,1974; Willems et al., 1970 ).

Weissler ( 1968 ) relates the ~eft ~entricular fjection lime and the

Heart Rate (see also paragraph 6.3 ):

LVET = 418-1.6 HR ( 5.4.2 )

( LVET is given in msec. , HR is given in beats/min. )

For HR = 120 beats/min., this gives LVET = 226 msec. , so for the inter

val between dicrotic notch and diastolic pressure this gives 274 msec.

or if T = 0.01 sec.,27 samples.
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This means that decreasing the sampling time T would be preferrable , since

more samples characterize the curve mare fully.

This means that we have to make a compromise between a decreasing sampling

time which gives more samples per beatand a increasing sampling time which g~ves.

a greater contribution of c to the prediction of the state x • But this will

also result in a slower convergence because of less samples.

We chose for our experiments a sampling time T = 0.01 sec.

5.5 Calibration of the arterial pressure signal.

The recorded signals have a value between -1.0 Volt and +1.0 Volt.

The samples stored in a SAM.DAT file are related to the voltage level.

For the use by search- and identification programs the sample values must

be translated into pressure values .This relation between sample values and

pressure values will be fully known by the sample values of two known dif

ferent pressure values. For this purpose a calibration signal is recorded.

First a low value is recorded , this is a electrically simulated pressure

of 0 mm Hg •. Then a high value , which represents 100 mm Hg. ( see fig. 5.2 )

With these two sample values and pressure values we state the following

equations :

GAIN

OFFSET = \

PH - PL
- S SH - L

Using OFFSET and GAIN the pressure can be computed to be

P = GAIN (S-OFFSET)

( 5.5.1 )

( 5.5.2 )

( 5.5.3 )

With S = incoming sample value

S. = incoming 1011/ sample value ,SH = incoming high sample value
L

P = pressure sample value

PL = low (= 0 mm Hg ) pressure value/PH = high (= 100 mm Hg )pressure value
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Chapter 6. Algorithms.

6.1. Introduction.

Our goal is to determine the starting point of the presumed exponentially

decaying part of the end-expiratory arterial pressure wave after the

dicrotic wave. (see fig. 6.1)

Between this starting point and the diastolic pressure the Kalman filter

fits an exponential.

dicrotic
wave

dicrotic
notch

systoliC
pressure

diastolic
pressure

Fig. 6.1 Arterial pressure wave with some points of interest.

The main algorithm can be divided into two major parts:

1. The search and detection algorithm.

2. The Extended Kalman algorithm.

The.search and detection algorithm detects relative minima and maxima on

an end-expiratory arterial pressure wave between systolic (=maximum)

pressure and diastolic (=minimum) pressure.

The necessary information about systolic and diastolic pressure is given

by the arterial pressure waveform detection algorithm, developed by Hans

Plasman. This algorithm makes a beat to beat analysis of the arterial

wave. It produces systolic and diastolic triggerpoints on successive beats,

which are similar within certain bounds. ( Plasman , 1981. .)

During a learning period, the learn algorithm detects extrema on three
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INFORI"1ATION

LEARNING
PERIOD

DETECTION
END EXPIRATION

FIRST
DERIVATIVE

LVET

Fig. 6.2 Flowchart of the identification algorithm.
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successive beats.

The learning algorithm determines an appropriate length of the interval,

which is used for the determination of local extrema.

The detection algorithm detects that point where expiration changes into

inspiration.

The search algorithm (lVET, first derivative) determines the interval, that

can be used by the Kalman algorithm.

The Extended Kalman filter makes a fit of the interval determinated by the

search and detection algorithm. This will result in an estimate of the

"final value" parameter c and the time parameter a.

Fig. 6.2 gives a flowchart of the main algorithm.

During the first part, called information, the algorithm wants information

about the number of extrema, which must be detected on a "normal " wave,

the preferred search algorithm and starting values for the two Kalman

parameters and the diagonal elements of the covariance-matrix P.

6.2. Search and detection algorithm.

The search and detection algorithm consists of three sub-algorithms:

1. learning algorithm.

2. end expiration detection algorithm.

3. search algorithm. (this algorithm will be dealt with in par. 6.3.)

learning algorithm.

During the information period , the user indicates the number of relative

extrema between systolic and diastolic pressure. The learning algorithm

determines the shortest interval, with which the specified number of extrema

can be determinated ( for shorter intervals , it would be possible to

determine more extrema, because of disturbances .) IMI indicates the length

of the interval.
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The end-expiration detection algorithm.

The respirationphase signal indicates the

expirationperiod. (see fig. 6.3.)

mechanical inspiration- and

t
inspiration expiration -

Fig. 6.3. Respirationphase signal

15 V

-15V

This algorithm detects the point where expitation changes into inspiration.

Then it determines the last complete arterial pressure wave that, is

situated before this end-expiratory ,point.

If that particular wave is not allowed by the arterial pressure waveform

detection algorithm (,Plasman, 1981 ), the algorithm searches for the

next end expiratory point.

6.3. Search algorithm.

The search algorithm determines the interval on an arterial pressure wave,

of which the Kalman filter must fit a curve. Fig. 6.4. gives a rough idea

of what kind of pressure waves one can expect.

There are three search algorithms:

1. the first derivative algorithm.

2. the simple LVET algorithm.

3. the combined LVET-first derivative algorithm.

1. First derivative.

The first derivative algorithm detects relative minima and maxima between

the systolic and diastolic pressure.

The algorithm determines the sign of VI.

YI is defined as:

YI= YCI) -YCI+IMl) C 6.3.1 )
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thorax-O.R. of the Leiden Academic Hospital.
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with V(I) a sample, with sample number I

and IMI the averaging number, determined during the learning phase

(see also paragraph 6.2.)

If the sign of VI changes from negative to positive, the algorithm has

determined a maximum situated at samplenumber (I + I~l ). Variable IKI is

made equivalent to (I + I~l ).

A counter ITEll will be set to zero and for each following sample it will

be incremented, as long as no minimum is detected. (or in case of a

"perfect" wave till the diastolic pressure.)

If a minimum is detected, the counter ITEll will be compared with ITEl

(containing the longest interval so far)

If ITEll is greater than ITEl, then ITEl is made equal to ITEll, and the

starting point is made equal to IKI.

(see for determination of the minima and maxima fig. 6.6 )

The Kalman filter uses the interval between (IK + 3) and (IK + ITEl - 6).

This, because of the fact that we don't want the filter to start with the

maximum, but after the maximum on the exponential decay. (see fig. 6.5

start
point

Irei. max.

t ---
Fig. 6.5 Interval between relative maximum and minimum.

In case of a "perfect" wave it would be possible to detect a starting

point with a second derivative, after a maximum.

In practice, this is not possible, because of distortions.

2. The lVET-algorithm.

The left ~entricular Ijection lime indicates the time interval between

the moment that the aortic valve opens (diastolic pressure, just before

the upstroke.)till the moment that the aortic valve closes (dicrotic

notch. )
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Several investigators (Weissler,1968,Willems) found that LVET had a highly

significant correlation with the Heart Rate but none with age (for adults).

From these references we obtained several regressionequations correlating

LVET in msec. to Heart Rate in beats/min.

1. Weissler LVET = 418 - 1.6 HR

2. Willems LVET = 416 - 1.56 HR

3. Oiamant LVET = 380 - 1.3 HR

We will use the regressionequation found by Weissler, because this formula

is most commonly used in the literature and it included observations of

patients with heart failure.

With the knowledge of the position of the last diastolic pressure and this

formula, we can determine the position of the dicrotic notch.
eJ :n

See for some detection of the dicrotic notch fig 6.8 and 6.9 •

With the detection of the position of the dicrotic notch, there are two

methods to detect an interval on which the Kalman filter can function:

A. a simple LVET

B. LVET combined with a first derivative

A. Simple LVET.

The position of the dicrotic notch and the next diastolic pressure are

known. (see fig. 6.7 )

A simple method to calculate a starting point ISTART and the length

ILENGTH of the interval will be:

ISTART : = IOCR + (IOIAS 4IOCR)

ILENGTH : = 3 ~ (IOIAS 4IOCR)

I
I
I
I
I

IOCR ISTART

Fig. 6.7 Calculated starting point with a simple LVET-method.
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This method disregards distortions and is useful only if there are no

relative extrema between systolic and diastolic pressure.

B. LVET combined with a first derivative.

First the dicrotic notch is detected and this point is used as a starting

point for minimum-maximumdetection. Otherwise it works similar as the

ordinary first derivative algorithm, only the starting point is changed

from systolic pressure to dicrotic notch.

As shown in fig. 6.8 and 6.9 the determination of the dicrotic notch is

not always accurate.

This has little influence if we determine the relative maximum after the

dicrotic notch. But in case we want to determine the position of the

dicrotic notch, for instance for cardiac output calculations, the LVET

calculation gives a first indication of where the dicrotic notch is

expected, but the first derivative is needed to determine the real position.

6.4. The extended Kalman algorithm.

The Kalman algorithm can be divided into several subalgorithms:

1. prediction

2. divergence detection

3. observation

4. next wave values

This.is schematically given in fig. 6.10

.- Before the Kalman filter starts to operate on a number of pressure

decays, we first need some assumptions about the parameters, the elements

of the P-matrix, the measurement noise and the system noise. (in the

program called STVA.)

1) The prediction algorithm is based on the formulas given in paragraph

2.3, which are as follows:

= c + a·(x - c) + Pax Pac

=a en e =c ( 6.4.1 )
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Fig. 6.l0Flowchart of the Kalman algorithm.
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P .- aZP +(~_e)2p +(1_a)2 p
xx .- xx aa cc

+ 2a(~ - e)p + 2§(1 - §)P + 2(1 - §)(x - e)pax cx ac

+ (p - p )2 + p - (P + P - 2P ) + Pax ac aa xx cc cx 11/11/

P = P = §P + (~ e)p + (l §)Pxa ax ax aa ac

P = P = §P + (x - e)p + (1 - §)Pxc cx cx ac cc

P : = Paa' P : = Pcc' P = P : = Paa cc ac ca ca

( 6.4.2 )

6.4.3

6.4.4

( 6.4.5

This algorithm II/ill calculate the changing state and its covariance

elements.

2) After the prediction phase, a nell/ observation sample is obtained.

With this observation sample Yk+l and the predicted state xk+l ' II/e are

able to calculate the residual r k+l

( 6.4.6

The divergence detection algorithm calculates the residual (equation

2.4.13 ) and its variance:

6.4.7

In case the residual becomes too large in relation to its variance , for

instance ;

>2.5<:1'
r

( 6.4.8 )

II/ith

then

II/ith

CJ' = P +Pr xx,k+llk vv
the diagonalelements of the predicted Pk+l-matrix are multiplicated

(l+[), II/ith £«1 • (see also paragraph 2.5 )

in case

>3.5 cr'
r

the algorithm assumes that divergence has occured, stops and returns to

a nell/ prediction phase II/ith the initial starting values for the parameters

a and c and the covariance matrix P.
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3) After the divergence-test, the observation algorithm calculates new

values for the extended state z = (x,a,e)T and the covariance matrix P.

From these equations follows:

(:):{:){:::) .
1

(pxx + p ) • (y - ~ ) ( 6.4 •.10 )
vv

and

(:xx
P

Pcx) ~xx
P

Pcx) 1

.~::)
ax ax

P P : = P P P •
(P + pv) (Pxx P Pcx )ax aa ax ax aa ac ax

P P P P P P xx
cx ac ec cx ae cc

( 6.4 •.11 )

When the variance of c is calculated, the algorithm runs a test to determine

if the variance of e is less than a specified minimum variance, for

instance (c). =1.0 mmHg.ml.n
If not, the main algorithm returns to the predictionphase, else the

algorithm stops and gives the final values for e and a.

Of eau~se it's also possible to let the algorithm run continously, so

that at all times .the best estimate of a and e are available, including

their variances.

4) If at the end of a beat the variance a 2 hasn't reached its final value,c
the next-wave algorithm calculates new starting values for the variances

of a and e.

The variance of x will be set to ~2 (x) =4.0.~(v).new
(oG is the variance of the measurement noise.)

In the next figure 6. is:

PO,I) = value diagonal element matrix P

PS(I,I)= value PO,I) at the start of a wave
S( 1) = extra variable
FACTOR = factor, for instance 0.01
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1';:1

5(1)=P5(1,1>*FAC10R

P5(I, I )=5(I)

P(I,1)=P5(I,1)

1~r'.~l

FACTOR=FACTOR*1'

Fig. 6.11Determination of the new starting values.

The effect of the increase of P at the start of c new wave, iscc
given in the fig. 6.12 which shows a simulation of an exponential decay.
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Chapter 7. Results.

7.1 Introduction

Data is measured from patients operated on in the thorax-O.R. of the

Leiden Academic Hospital. These patients were all suffering from coronary

scleroses. The coronary circulation provides the heart muscle with blood.

if the distribution is disturbed because of obstructions, it is necessary

to bypass these obstructions.

All patients obtained one or more bypasses during open heart surgery.

The Kalman filter was used to make a curve-fit of the last part of the

end-expiratory arterial pressure wave ( between dicrotic wave and diastolic

pressure ). The estimation method was used on data-files which contained

2.5 min. of data.

The starting values are

a(O) ::: 1.0 cr (0) ::: 0.1 CJ'. • ::: 0.0 for i}!ja ~J

c(O) ::: 20.0 0' (0) ::: 20.0 and i :::x,a,cc
j::: x,a,c

0' (0) ::: 2.0v

0' (0) ::: 0.2w

0" (0) :::2 0.2x

For some data files the values of z ::: T and matrix P at the end(x,a,c)

of a run are used as starting values for a new run ( if the data files

were successive in time ) .
The operation can be divided into four parts:

1. preparation period.

2. bypass

3. parallel work of heart and heart-lung machine

4. after parallel work.

During bypass, the heart-lung machine provides the pulmonary and systemic

circulation with blood. The heart is bypassed. There is no difference

between systolic, diastolic and mean pressure. During this period no

estimation of the end value c and the time parameter a is possible.
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7.2 Preparation period.

During this period the patient is prepared for bypass. During bypass,

the function of the heart is taken over by the heart-lung machine.

The patient is brought into a state of unconsiousness and painlessness.

Only then surgical actions can be performed. This situation of

unconsiousness, muscle relaxatio~ and elevated paintreshold is caused by

the administration of drugs.

Fig. 7.1 till 7.10 give the results of some estimates of the final value

c and time-constant t'.

The Kalman filter works well on data measured from patient 1. and 3.

For both patients the decaying part between dicrotic wave and diastolic

::pressure can be described as a decaying exponential, distorted Uli th some

noise.

Especially for patient 3. the convergence to a final value is quick. The

measured curves are not too distorted, although there seems to be a little

hump on the end of the decaying exponential.

Fig. 7.5 shows the estimate of c and its S.D.-bounds. If the arterial

pressure rises, the estimate of the final value c also rises.

The administration of NTG caused a decrease in the arterial pressure and

a decrease in the estimate of c. The estimate of , is hardly affected by

the administration of NTG.

Fig. 7.7. till 7.10 give the measured signal, estimate of c and, of

patient 2.

Fig. 7.7. shoUls very clearly that there is a very prominent hump on the

decaying part of the arterial pressure wave •

This hump influences the estimate of c but hardly the estimate of~.

The convergence to an end value is slow and distorted by the appearance

the hump on the U decaying exponential ". This hump maybe caused by

physiological phenomena : it is possibly the result of an open chest.

7.3 Parallel work of heart and heart-lung machine.

Fig. 7.11 till 7.14 give the estimate of c and ~ during parallel Ulork.

Fig. 7.11 and 7.12 show that the Kalman filter observes II bad II data.

Reaction of the filter will be an increase of (J' and (!" • It is cleara c
that the filter cannot Ulork with this shape of curve, so this leads to
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divergence.

During the administration of NTG, fig. 7.13 and 7.14 t the filter still

observes samples which lead to a convergence of c and ~to some end

value. When SNP is administrated the contour of the curve changes ~

dramatically. Convergence of the estimates changes into divergence of ble

estimation.If convergence occurs, we can wonder if the estimates are valid

during parallel work of heart and heart-lung machine. ( effects of

roller pump ).

7.4 After parallel work.

The effects of bypass are still noticeable although the hump may become

less prominent. ( see fig. 7.16

The administration of SNP results in divergence of the estimate of c and

fig. 7.19 and 7.20 ).

Resuming we can state :

During preparation the Kalman filter estimates the end diastolic pressure

value well, but during and after parallel work the estimate diverges.

Therefore this method of determining whether drugs are administered in a

proper way, seems very limited in its application.

Further the measurements indicate that the pressure decay during diastole

cannot be described with the model used in chapter 1.

There are physiological phenomena, which alter the arterial pressure

wave, but are not incorporated into the model used.
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Chapter 8. Conclusions and recommendations.

8.1 Conclusions.

1. Much time was spent to investigate the quality of the catheter

manometer system, used in the thorax-O.R. of the Leiden Academic

Hospital. We further investigated in which ways the quality of the

measurements can be improved. The results are published in EUT-report

81-E-121. (Plasman and Timmers, 1981).

Later investigation showed that even in the recommended improved

catheter manometer system ai~bubbles are introduced. This leads to

large distortions in the measurements of the arterial pressure wave.

2. The used search methods(first derivative, LVET combined) detect the

related extrema between systolic and diastolic pressure very well.

The combined LVET algorithm can be used for later experiments, where

one wants to detect the dicrotic notch (for instance, cardiac output

measurements). One could introduce a time interval near de LVET detected

notch.

3. The Kalman filter acts well on data which are reasonably well described

by the modified model of chapter 1.

The speed of convergence to an end value depends on the occurence of

distortions.

4. Based on the measurements, we must conclude that the modified model,

suggested by dr. Ream does not give a good description of the decaying

arterial pressure wave for the patients that were analyzed.

The assumed exponential decay during. diastole, is " distorted" For

instance, the occurrence of a prominent hump on the curve, or the appearence

of a convex exponential are not explained by the model. It is very unlikely

that these distortions were caused by the measurement technique.
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5. If the roller pump is stopped during bypass , there would be a oppur

tunity to make an estimate of c andre But at this moment is purely

theoretical. I am not sure if this can be done in the O.R.
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8.2 Bloodpressure measurements.

1. Quality of the measurement.

The catheter manometer system in the O.R. could not be assembled

without introducing airbubbles.

Airbubbles reduce the quality of the reproducing system.

If the signals retrieved from the O.R. system are used for data analysis,

it is necessary to improve the quality of the reproducing system.

This can be done by reducing the length of the total pressure line

configuration and by using less compliant tubing • ( Plasman and

Timmers ,1981).

Another possibility would be to use a catheter tip manometer instead

of the used catheter manometer systems.

2. Peripheral measurement.

As noticed in paragraph 1.3 , the arterial pressure wave becomes distorted

as it travels to the periphery • It would be interesting to know, what

the relation is between a measurement in the aorta and in the periphery.

This could settle the problem whether the major distortions we measured

are due to changes caused by the vascular system or whether the model

we use is wrong.

8.3 Sampling.

1. The incoming new samples are 12 bit unsigned integers , converted into.

reals ( 4 bytes ), before they are stored.

In every experiment the stored samples must be converted from voltage

value to pressure value calibration).

If the samples are stored as integers ( 2 bytes ), the amount of used

memory is reduced with a factor 2, and it takes less computertime,

because no conversion from integer to real is needed.

2. The different signals are sampled with the same sample frequency, which

is not necessary. The possibility to select a different sample frequency

for different signals would be preferable.
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8.4 Additional information.

In case one records signals measured from B patient during-surgery,it

would be preferable to record every event which can cause changes in the

measured signals.

For instance, if an arterial pressure wave is recorded, it would be _

interesting :

1. to record an ECG • It is possible that during the time the thorax is

opened, contractions of the atria can cause distortions (hump) on the

decaying part of the arterial pressure during ventricle diastole.

2. to registrate the speed of the roller pump of the heart-lung machine

during parallel work. Maybe this pump is one of the causes for distortions.
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Technical

covariance matrix

expected value

Extended Kalman Filter

identification

model

noise

parameter

parameter estimation

probability

state
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= in this report a matrix containing ele

ments which indicates the correlation

between the state x, the time parameter

a and the "final value" parameter c.

... mean value •

= a estimation method, which makes a curve

fit of a exponential decay.

= the determination on the basis of input

and output of a system to which the

system is equivalent under test.

= simulation of systemic behaviour (not

a description of the actual mechanism) .

= random disturbances.

= coefficient (of the model transfer

function) •

= best result from neasurements by

"filtering out" the influence of

disturbances.

(most observations are contaminated

with noise) .

= the relative frequency of occurence

of a parameter

= a variable or vector which determines,

given the subsequent inputs to the

process, the subsequent behaviour.



system

standard deviation

variance
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= a collection of objects arranged in an

ordered form, which is purpose or goal

directed.

= a measure for the uncertainty in a

parameter.

= standard deviation to the second power.



Medical

aortic valve

arteriole

A.V. valve

canula

cardiac output

cardiomyopathie

central venous pressure

diastole

diastolic pressure

hypertension

hypotension

ischaemia

metartiole
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between left ventricle and aorta.

= small artery.

= valve between atrium and ventricle.

= part of catheter inserted in an

artery or vein.

= volume of blood pumped per minute by

one of the ventricles.

= pathological situation of the heart

muscle through which it does hot

function welL

the blood pressure in the right alvium

and vena cava.

= time during the cardiac cycle when the

heart is relaxed.

= pressure value, measured in an artery,

at the moment that the aortic valve

opens (usually the minimum pressure) .

= increased bloodpressure.

= decreased bloodpressure.

= regional bloodlessness.

arterial bloodflow is hampered by

increased resistance.

= very small artery, direct connection

between arterile and venule.



precapillary sphincter

systole

systolic pressure

stroke volume

venule
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= small ring of smooth muscle at the

point of origin of the capillavies,

that determines the bloodflow through

the capillaries.

= time during the cardiac cycle when the

heart is contracting.

= maximum pressure, measured in an

artery, during systole.

= the volume of blood ejected with each

contraction of the heart.

= small vein.
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Appendix A.

In chapter 2. we defined

Pax A E[ax]
P .- E[a.(c+a(~-e)+a(x-c)+ax-ac-p +P +w~ax ax ac j

= P +(~-e)p +a(P -P )ac aa ax ac

A.I

A.2

The terms E[aax~ and E[Sac] are equivalent to zero due to the assumptions

of normal distributions . For Gaussian distributions f the third moment

is always equal to zero •

E[aPax ] = Pax·E[aJ = a

EraPac] = Pac· E[a ]= a

E[awJ =a , based on the assumption that wis not correlated with

a and c . In the same way, we can determine Pcx

A.3

A.4

Pxx A E[XX] ( A.5 )

P .- E[fc+8(x-c)+a(X-C)+8x-ac-p +P +iii)xx \ ax ac

.(c+a(~-e)+a(x-c)+ax-ac:p +P +iii\l A.6 )aX ac :11

P .- P +(x-e)p +a(P -P )+E[axcJ-E[ace]-E[cP ]+E[CP l.EfcW-}+xx cc ac cx cc ax agO _

(~-e)p +(x_c)2 p +iH~-c)(P -P )+(x-c)(E raax]-Eraac])-ac . aa ax ac L' l..

(x-c)E!-aP ]+(x-c)E[aP ]+(l~-c)E[a\UJ+a(P -P )+a(x-c)(P -P ).ax.. ac cx cc ax ac

+a2(Pxx+Pcc-2Pcx)+a(E[xax]-E[caxJ)-a(E[xa~]-E[cac])-aE[xPax]

+aE[cPax]+aE[xPacJ-aE[cPa}a(E[wxJ -E[we] )+~ ca'x]+(x-c)E[aax]

+§(E[xaxJ-E[caxJ)+E[axax] -E[axacJ-E[axPaJ +E [axpaJ +E [axw]+E[!iCPax]

-E[cacJ-( x-c )E[aa~-§(Erxa~ -E[cae] )-Elaxa~+ E[acacJ +E[8cPax1
-E[acPaJ-E [atwl-E[cpaJ -( x-c )E[apaJ-a(E[xPax1-E[cpax J)-Eta~P ax]



( A.7

AZ

+pZ -P P -E[P W]+Er p CI+(X-C)E[P aJ+aElp X]-aErp c]ax ax ac ax L aC J ac ac L ac
c-

+E[Pac8XJ-E [pac8CJ-pa/ac+P;c+E[Pac;J+E[\ii~]+(x-e )E[W~ +aE[Uix]

~aE[wcJ+E[waxJ-E[waC]-E[\iiPax]+E[WPaJ +Pww

with the knowledge that the first and third moments are eq

and E[SPrt]= PrtE[S]' E[SEPsJ = P;t : further

[,..- ......J ZE axax = ZP +P Pax aa xx

E[aXBe] = ZP P +P Pax ac aa cx

ECaCae] = ZpZ +P Pac aa cc

to zero

( A.8 )

and the knowledge that the systemnoise is not correlated with x,a or c.
This simplifies equation ( A.7 ) into

P := aZp +(x-c)p +(l_a)Zp +Za(x-c)P +Za(l-a)Pxx xx aa cc ax cx

Z(l-a) (X-C)P +(P -P )Z+P ·(P +P -ZP )+Pac ax ac aa xx cc cx ww ( A.9 )
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Appendix B.

From chapter 3. we have the equation ( 2.4.11 ):

(~+l-~+llk+l)TPk~llk+l(~+l-~+llk+l):

(Yk+l-M~+l)Tp:~(Yk+l-M~+l) +

(~+l-~+llk)Tp~~llk(~+l-~+llk) 

(Yk+l-M~+llk)T(MPk+ll kMT+pvv)-l(Yk+l-M~+llk)

this leads to:

( B.l )

( B.2 )

zT p-l z _2zT p-l 2 +2T I p-l 2 :
=k+l k+l(k+l=k+l =k+l k+llk+l=k+llk+l =k+l k+l k+llk+l=k+llk+l

T (-1 T -1 ( T -1)
~+l Pk+llk+M PvvM)~+l+Yk+l(Pvv+ MPk+llkM +Pvv ) Yk+l+

T -1 T -1 T -1
~+llk(Pk+llk+M (MPk+l k~ +Pvv ) M)~+l k

( -1 T-l
2 Yk+lPvvM~+l+~+lPk+llk~+llk+

T( T )-1 )
+yk+lM MPk+l1kM +P vv M~+llk

This leads to the equations:

p-l
. k+llk+l

p-l 2
k+llk+l=k+llk+l

B.3

B.4

(equivalencing the terms with ~+l(·····)~+land ( •••• )~+l).

With matrixequalities, equation ( B.3 ) leads to:

( B.5 )



B2

This leads to:

( B.6 )

~+llk+l =

~+llk+l

~+llk+l

( T ( P T -1 T -1
Pk+l1k MPk+l1kM +Pvv ) Mk+llkM;+Pvv ) M PvvYk+l -

T T -1 T
Pk+l1kM (MPk:+-l/kM+Pv) MPk+llkM PvvYk+l+

T· T -1
~+llk-Pk+ll kM (MPk+llkM I+Pvv ) M~+llk

= [Pk+l!kMPk+llkMT+Pk+llkPVV-Pk+llkMPk+llkMTJ

( P T )-1-1
x Mk+l)kM+Pvv MPvvYk+l +

T' T -1
~+llk-Pk+llkM (MPk+l/kM '+Pv) M~+J.lk

T· T -1,
= Pk+ll kM (MPk+l!kM +Pvv ) Y;~+l

~+ll k-Pk+llkMT(MPk+lLkMT+PVV)-lM! k+llk

( B.7 )

( B.8 )

( B.9 )

Suppose, the Kalman gain Kk+l :

From the equations ( B.5 ), ( B.9 ) and ( B.IO) will follow:

~+ll k+l = ~+:I.I k-Kk+l (Yk+l-M~+l) k)

Pk+J.lk+l= Pk+lJk-Kk+lMPk+l\k

The equations (B.ll) and ( B.12) are the observation equations.

( B.IO)

B.ll)

B.12)
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